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his work. The following exhibition of the grams. By the use of this hook the re-

relative frequency of occurrence of first, porter saves one stroke out of two, besides

second and third place vowels in a certain avoiding the loss of runnmg below the line,
number of words under the old and new which is equivalent to another stroke

scales, will indicate which affords the great- against the old system.

est advtntage ta tht writer: V. The only feature lu which the Eclec-
e w Scale. ew Scale. tic Style differs from ail others is in the

First place vowels ..... 6 ... 3850 use of the book-keepers' readily-made
Second place vowels ..... 465o .,. 4650 check for k. Tht mventor caims t
Third place vowels . 2950 . i . stoo quicker h the the tick ing

It is thus demonstrated that under the quicker than any other, the tick being

old scale the first position was overloaded, made by the drop an thd peu, with the

and that under the new scheme it has been [tat appreciable effort and oss o tire.
relivedand he umbe of wors t beThe formation of t bis strake counteracts

relieved, and the number ai words to the tendency to curve the book-yay and Pit-

writteu n tho under tht line) greati man'sup-hayinto weland sel; besideswhich
them through or >'underthine) greatly it takes ail the final hooks and circles, s,
increased. Hence under this new arrange- st, sez, n,f; and may be written half-length
ment al words dependet on position e better than any of the other signs. The re-
more equally distributed among the three presentationof theaspirateisthus simplified
positions;. by the use of but one sign, or its abbreviate

Il. Eclecticism adopts the land r hook c k e ialo , abbheiued
on curved stems, according to Isaac Pit- in, W lie in ail other styles this ti k i used
man's classification,but uses the downward in addition ta their other ad radical/y if

r hooked for rr, instead of Isaac Pitman's ferent sgns. Mr. Longley omits ta mention

dupicae f. I lie arier . Rs dp nother very strong arLtumeut in favor ai

duplicate Jr. In like downward l- his A, namely, that as the aspirate is but a

cate or (hoak ta heavy bdow ar r) òreath, the most appropriate sign to repre-

is Longley's wr Longley adopta I. P.'s sent it is a light, easily-formed, readily-

duplicates for heavy and light thr, as coalesced one. We consider Munson's
the signa are not needed for sr and zr. heavy emp an unphilosophic representative

1II. Eclecticism adopts the initial large of a breathing sound. Munson's sign is

qway and gway hooks on the s side of the too pQnderous, and breathes like a portly
stem, in accordance with 1. P., leaving person afflicted with dropsy, or an irascible,
Benn Pitman and Graham lu the jurch' wheezy patient troubled with hay-fever !
but goes further, and follows Munson in hter wuld

tway pue dway. Mr. Longley holds that jLaugtr be appropriate at thia

while this hook adds a very little to the juncture, but as the type-founders have not

outline of such words as twice, dwell, quick, aupplied a suitable symbal for its represen-

quter, and anguish, it greatly increases tation, we aimply use an exclamation, leav-

their legibility when the vowels are omitted, VI. Eclecticism retains the "ad reliable'

besides affording many new contracted y anler and ahed by
fors fr te rpoter asdw ordwelling, y and w (Pitman's ler and arck), uaed b>'

forms for the reporter, aa du for every author except Isaac Pitman. Mr.
dws for dwelling-ouse, qway for equality, Longley considers thesecurvedformsfarsu-
qwayn for quantity, qwaysm for quarre!- perior to I. P.'s way andyay straight stems
some, etc. which cannot take initial hooks. Eclec-

IV. Eclecticism adds ter, der, thr, to ticisn uses the y and w curves with in-
straight stems by a large fmual hook, follow- creased usefulness, by hooking, halving,
ing Munson, and leaving ail other authors etc., the same as ail other strokes.
in the rear of progress. Mr. Longley [These explanations will enable any
argues that the adoption of this principle phonographer to read the specimen of
renders phonography more philosophical Eclectic Style given in this number, for
and consistent, as well as briefer and fully which see illustrations of forms mentioned
as legible. This ter hook being made on herein.-ED. C. S. W.]
the n-side of straight stems, the shn hook
is confined to the remaining side, and not THE JoURNALIST (London, Eng.) was discon-
allowed to alternater. Why should the shn tinued " for a time," ai the end of last year,
hook alternate from one side to the other, owing to the editor's increasing professional du-
Mr. Longley would like to know, any more ties. Mr. Evans hopes tha' the business respon-
than the n-hook or the f-hook ? This ter sibilities which have corne upon him this year,
hook represents their or there when added "not single spies, but in battalions," wdl in

to logograms, as up-there, by-their, &c., on themselves enable him at no distant date to con-l

the ame principle as these words are re- mand sufficient leisure for the resumption of the

presented by the lengthened curved logo- magazine.


